Features
Also available
Lose yourself in affordable comfort. Feel the benefit from the Monarch’sAll Monarch models
All feature:
Monarch models
feature: with:
Smart Tek
Heat and massage
unique seam-style back and the great support it provides. Enjoy total Smart Tek
Arm rest covers Arm rest coversLeg rest extension
relaxation
at thefrom
touch
ofMonarch’s
a button. unique
Available
in five contemporary fabrics
Feel the benefit
the
seam-style
Removable backHead
rest rest pillow
Removable back rest
for
a modern
is never
out of place.
back
and the look
greatthat
support
it provides.
Enjoy total
hand
control
Quick-release
Quick-release hand control
Lockable
castors
relaxation at the touch of a button.
Magazine
pocket
Magazine pocket
Contract vinyl fabric
Battery back-up (power failure)
Battery back-up (power failure)
Available in a variety of contemporary
Also available with:
fabrics for a modern look that is
Heat and massage
never out of place.
Leg rest extension
Head rest pillow
Castors (lockable)
Contract vinyl fabric

Lose yourself in affordable comfort

Seasons Burgundy

Seasons Wheat

Monarch riser-recliner shown here
in Diamond Paprika fabric
Brisa Hollyhock

Seasons Forest

Brisa Coffee Bean

Diamond Sapphire Blue

Diamond Cherry

Diamond Mink

Diamond Paprika

Diamond Jade

Specifications
Overall
width
One size

81 cm

(32”)

Overall
height

Seat
height

106.5 cm (42”)

46 cm

(18”)

For further details on the Monarch Range or to discuss other models
in the extensive Cosi Chair range call:

Back rest
height

Seat
width

Seat
depth

Weight
limit

71 cm

53.5 cm (21”)

48.5 cm (19”)

147.5 kg (325 lb)

(28”)

Your Cosi Chair dealer:

Freephone 0800 252614
or visit our website:

www.electricmobility.co.uk
Electric Mobility Euro Limited Canal Way Ilminster Somerset TA19 9DL
T: 01460 258100 F: 01460 258125 E: sales@electricmobility.co.uk

9630_7/2007

Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Limited reserves the right to change
specifications without prior notice

